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The current federal all-risk crop insurance program was designed to

provide effective, equitable protection for farmers against the adverse

financial impacts of downside yield risk. If the program is to function

as intended, however, participationmust be widespread and the attractive-

ness of the coverage provided must be relatively uniform, both within and

across locales. Given considerabledifferences in yield variability

across farms, program inequitiesand adverse selection problems can be

minimized if these differences are reflected in individual farm produc-

tion guarantees and/or premiums.

This poses a particularlydifficult problem for the Federal Crop

Insurance Corporation (FCIC). Reliable farm level yield information is

often not available. Furthermore,

base can be remedied only with the

is made worse by the fact that the

such limitations in the information

passage of time. Finally, the problem

yield data used to set premiums and

production guarantees in a given county are often based on the yield

experience of a small, adversely selected group of farmers. This means

premiums may be too high or yield guarantees too low to induce most

producers to purchase

corrected unless more

Recognizing this

adjusting premiums to

crop insurance,but this situation cannot be

producers participate in the program.

problem, the FCIC has established procedures for

reflect long-term farm level experience (American

Association of Crop Insurers, pp. 77-78). More recently, the Individual

Yield Coverage Plan (IYCP) was instituted to allow farmers to adjust
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production guarantees to reflect their average historical yield over a

10-year period,

As an alternative to both of these procedures,King has proposed

the target loss ratio (TLR) approach. Under this procedure,which uses

the same historical data required for the IYCP, premiums or production

guarantees are adjusted to levels that result in an expected loss ratio

(i.e. a ratio of expected indemnitiesto premium) equal to a pre-

specified target value.

In this paper Monte Carlo methods are used to compare the perfor-

mance of these two approaches for adjusting premiums and production

guarantees to reflect farm level yield experience. Speed of adjustment

to an expected loss ratio of 1.0 (expected indemnitiesare equal to

premiums paid) and the stability of the expected loss ratio around 1.0

are the performance criteria considered. After brief descriptionsof

the basic features of the federal crop insurance program and the two

adjustment procedures, the design of the Monte Carlo experiments is

outlined. The results of the experimentsare then presented. Finally,

issues for further study are identifiedand policy implicationsare

discussed.

Basic Features of the Federal Crop Insurance Program

Federal crop insurance protects against all yield risks, including

those associated with drought and disease that could not be covered by

private insurers. The program offers nine basic coverage levels, which

are defined by a producer’s selection of a production guarantee and a

price election level. The production level can be 50, 65, or 75 percent
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procedures described in Mood, Graybill, and Bees (p. 512). Once a

sample cumulative has been constructed, simple numerical.integration

proceduresdescribed in King can be used to determine levels of PR

and PG that result in an ELR equal to the target level. In effect, if

the target loss ratio is 1.0 and the premium is considered fixed,

these procedures solve for a production guarantee that would have

equated indemnitiesto premiums over the sample period.

On average, this procedure should ensure an expected loss ratio

equal to the target level and it should result in rapid convergence of

the expected loss ratio to the neighborhood of the target. The

difficulty with this approach is that 10 years of yield data may not

be sufficient to construct an accurate sample cumulative distribution

function. Therefore, the true (and unknowable)‘ELRassociated with the

premium and production guarantee derived in this way may be quite

different from the target level.

Monte Carlo Experiment Design

Under either adjustment procedure, the problem fac:Lngthe FCIC is

to set production guarantee and premium levels without knowing the true

underlying yield distribution. In effect, both procedures can be viewed

as means for estimating the proper production guarantees and/or premium

levels using only a small sample of historical yields. Clearly such

estimates are, themselves,random variables, since they depend on the

particular sample observations that are available. Ideally, the true

expected loss ratios associated with these estimates should have distri-

butions tightly clustered around the target loss ratio.
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Monte Carlo methods (see Judge~’et. alo~ PPo 387-88) can be ‘Seal
.

to investigatethe sampling properties of the expected loss ratios

associated with alternative schemes for premium production guarantee

and ajustment. In a Monte Carlo experiment,a large number of samples

is drawn at random from a known underlying distribution. Each sample

is then used to estimate some parameter related to the underlying

distribution. The resulting estimates,one for each sample, are then

compared to the true value of the parameter,which is derived analytically

from the underlying distribution. In this way the distribution of the

estimate around the true value can be studied.

In this analysis, underlying yield distributionswere assumed to

be from the triangular family. The cumulative”distribution function,

F(y), for a triangular distribution is given by the following $xpre$sion

(Law and Kelton, p. 167):

(0 ify<a

(y-a)*
(b-a)(c-a)

ifa<y<c--
(2) F(y)=

1
1-

(b-y)2
(b-a)(b-c)

ifc<y<b

L1 if b<y,

where a is the minimum possible value of y, b is the maximum possible

value of y, and c is the modal (most likely) value of y. The triangular

distributionwas used in this study because of its flexibilityand

analytical convenience. It may not be the best distribution for

representingcrop yields, however, and in future analyses other

distributionsmay be used.
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In this expertient, 50 samples of 20 years of yield data were drawn

from each underlying

simulate adjustments

10-year period. The

yield distribution. Each sample was then used to

in production guarantees and premium levels over a

first 10 yield levels in a sample were treated as a

10-year yield history. The second 10 yield levels represented actual

yields over a subsequent 10-year period of participation in the federal

crop insurance program. As the simulation progressedwithin a sample,

both the current FCIC and the TLR adjustment procedurewere used to set

premium levels and production guarantees at values based on available

yield data. These production guarantees and premium levels were then

used to calculate the true expected loss ratios using the pre-specified

parameters of the underlying triangular distribution.

The experimentwas replicated for three case farms selected from

the group of Colorado dryland wheat farmers who participated in the

study by King and Oamek. Informationon the assumed underlying yield

distributions,which are based on historical yields, is given in table

In each instance the minimum yield level, a, was set at zero, and the

maximum yield level, b, was set at a subjectivelevel supplied by the

case farmer. The following expressionwas used to set the value of c:

(3) c = 3d -a - b,

2.

4/ The yield distributionwhere d is a 10-year historical average yield.—

for case farm 1 is skewed to the left, that for case farm 2 is approxi-

mately symmetrical,and that for case farm 3 is skewed to the right, since

the value of c for these three distributionsare, respectively,above,

near, and below the midpoint of the range between a and ‘b.
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Table 2. Informationon UnderlyingYield Distribution for the Three
Case Farms

Case Farm

& ~ ~

DistributionParameters

a 0.0 0.0 0.0

c 28.0 24.7 3.8

b 40.0 50.0 40.0

mean 22.7 24.9 14.6

standard
deviation 8.4 10.2 9.0

Base Program Parameters*

production
guarantee (bu./ac.) 12..5 . 13.0 7.5

premium ($/at.) 6,00 5.00 6.00

expected loss ratio .34 .42 .47

*
This assumes the 65 percent production guarantee and the $3.50 per

bushel price election.
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In each replication of the experiment, the producer was assumed to select

the 65 percent production guarantee and the $3.50 price election. Produc-

tion guarantee and premium levels for the county and area in which each

case farm was located were used to establish the base program parameters

presented in table 2. The expected loss ratio for each case farm is well

below the target level of 1.0. This was by design, since the premium

adjustment procedures are intended to make federal crop insurancemore

attractive to these producers.

Results

Summary informationon the expected loss ratio distributionassociated

with the two adjustment schemes is presented in table 3. For each case farm,

descriptive statistics are given for the expected loss ratio in years 1, 5,
.

and 10 of a 10-year participationperiod. Perhaps the most noteworthy

feature of these results is the poor performance of both procedures. Even

with 20 years of yield data--the informationbase after 10 years of

participation--neitherapproach consistently yields a true =pected 10SS

ratio close to 1.0. Clearly the TLR procedure performs better in this

regard, but it succeeds in placing the true expected loss ratio between

0.81 and 1.09 only about one-third of the time in year 10. This points to

the difficulty of the information-relatedproblem facing the FCIC.

Looking at the mean expected loss ratio levels, both procedures

consistentlyyield expected loss ratios that average less than 1.0. This

is not surprising for the current FCIC procedures, since their design does

not ensure “unbiased” esttiates of appropriate premium and production

guarantee levels. Under the TLR approach, this downward bias seems to

occur because the procedure for constructing the sample cumulative

distribution function over-states the area under a convex cumulative. As
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the number of years experience increases, this problem is alleviated. It

should be noted, however, that mean expected loss ratios are always closer

to 1.0 under the TLR approach and that, on average, both proceduresmake

federal crop insurance considerablymore attractive than it is with unadjusted

premiums and production guarantees. Standard deviations of expected lees

ratio distributionsassociated with the FCIC procedures tend to be smaller

than those associated with the TLR approach. Given the biases in both

procedures,however, these standard deviations must be interpretedwith

caution, since they do not reflect deviations from the target level.

Finally, the figures at the bottom of table 2 indicate that the true

ELR associatedwith the TLR procedure has a high probability of being

greater than that based on FCIC procedures. This suggests, once again, that

adjustment procedures based on the TLR approach should result in a program

that is more attractive to farmers. At the same time, adoption of the TLR

approach should not put the FCIC at undue risk, since the overall FCIC

expected loss ratio should still be approximately 1,0 if participation is

high and widely dispersed geographically.

Concluding Remarks

The results of this study demonstrate the difficulty of individualizing

premiums and production guarantee levels in a federal crop insurance program.

They suggest that the TLR adjustment procedures are more effective than those

currently being used, but the difference in performancemay not be sufficient

to warrant a costly change in procedures. Further research is needed to

identify other adjustment schemes and to explore the possibility of using

composite adjustment procedures that base premiums and production guarantees

on a weighted average of results from these two methods.
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FOOTNORES

~/ See American Association of Crop Insurers, pp. 77-78 or Lemieux,

Richardsonand Nixon, p. 145 for a detailed descriptionof this

procedure.

~/ Let I be the crop insurance indemnity per

price election and production guarantee.

federal crop insurance program,

acre for a particular

Given the design of the

{

PE (PG - y) ifO~y<PG
I=

o ify~PG

I is a random variable because it is a function of crop yield, y,

which is a random variable. Let the density function of y be f(y).

The expected indemnity,EI, is defined by the expression:

EI = f; If(y)dy

= ,PG
o PE(PG-y)f(y)dy+ O.

Integratingby parts,

EI = ‘pE f~G F(y)dy.

It follows that:

ELR = EI/PR = (PE/PR)f~G F(y)dy.

~/ These procedures require no assumptions about the form of the true

yield distribution.

~/ It should be noted that this procedure defines underlying yield

distributionsthat could occur, even though they are not necessarily

perfect representationsof the true yield distributions for these

case farms.
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